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MEMORANDUM OPINION

(GrantingMotion for SummaryJudgment)

Dennis James Brown, a Virginia inmate proceedingprose and informapauperis,

filed this 42 U.S.C.§1983action.' Brown'sclaimsflow from thealleged

unconstitutionaltreatmentBrown receivedfrom Lt. A. Banksand Dr. InderGujral in the

aftermathofBrown'shernia surgery. Brown contends that:

Claim 1 (a) DefendantBanks violatedBrown'srights under the Eighth
Amendmentwhen, onFebruary10, 2015, heorderedBrovra to move
some heavy boxes and refused to allow anyone to assist Brown in
movingtheboxes. (Compl.6-7,BCF No. 1.)^
(b) DefendantBanksviolatedBrown'srights underthe Eighth
Amendmentwhenhe falselychargedBrown with disobeyinga

That statuteprovides,in pertinentpart:

Everypersonwho, undercolorof anystatute... ofany State... subjects,
or causes to besubjected,any citizenof the United Statesor otherpersonwithin
thejurisdictionthereofto the deprivationofany rights, privileges, or immunities
secured by theConstitutionand laws, shall be liable to the partyinjiu-ed in an
actionat law

42U.S.C.§ 1983.

A

The Court employs the pagination assigned toBrown'ssubmissionsby the CM/ECF docketing
system. TheCourtcorrectsthe capitalizationandspellingthe quotationsfrom Brown's
submissions.
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Claim 2 

direct order and had Brown locked in segregation for thirty-six (36) 
days. (Id. at 6.) 

Defendant Gujral failed to provide Brown with adequate medical 
care following Brown's injury on February 10, 2015. (Id. at 4.) 

By a separate Memorandum Opinion, the Court dismissed Claims l(a) and l(b) against 

Defendant Banks. The matter is before the Court on the Motions for Summary Judgment 

filed by Brown (ECF Nos. 30, 48) and Motion for Summary Judgment filed by Dr. Gujral 

(ECF No. 43). For the reasons set for below, Dr. Gujral's Motion for Summary 

Judgment will be granted and Brown's Motions for Summary Judgment will be denied. 

Before turning to the facts established for purposes of summary judgment, it is 

appropriate to trace the evolution of Brown's claims against Dr. Gujral. In his 

Complaint, Brown asserted that following his reinjury of his hernia on February 10, 

2015, until the end of November of 2015, "Doctor Gujral has not done anything to help 

me, or send me to any specialist to find out what damages was done on 2-10-15." 

(Compl. 4.) As reflected below, the evidence shows that is simply not true. On April 16, 

20i5, Dr. Gujral sent Brown to Dr. Diep at Southampton Surgical Associates for 

continuing pain related to his hernia. (Mem. Supp. Mot. Summ. J. Ex. 1, Ex. A "Medical 

Records" 31.) Dr. Diep concluded there was "no recurrent hernia at this time" and "his 

chronic pain will likely improve over the next few months." (Id at 32.) When Brown 

continued to complain of pain, Dr. Gujral ordered multiple kidney, ureter, and bladder x-

rays, ordered multiple abdominal and pelvic CT scans, prescribed pain medication, and 

secured an additional surgical consultation. 
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Giventlie lack of merit of hisinitial claim,Brown'sclaimhas nowevolvedto

whereheinsiststhatDr. Gujral violatedhis rightsundertheEighthAmendmentbecause

he failed to provideBrownwith adequatepainmedicationandinordinatelydelayedin

requestingafollow-up examinationwith Brown'ssurgeon.Accordingly,theCourt

deemsBrowntoraisethefollowing claims:

Claim2 DefendantGujral failed toprovideBrownwith adequatemedical
carefollowing Brown'sinjury onFebruary10,2015by:
(a) failing to send Brown to a specialist;
(b) failing topromptlyarrangeafollow-up appointmentwith thesurgical
groupthatperformedBrown'sherniasurgery(PL'sMem. Supp.Mot.
Summ. J.2-3, ECF No. 49); and,
(c)failing toprovideadequatepainmedication(see.e.g.,id.)

L STANDARD FORSUMMARY JUDGMENT

Summaryjudgmentmust be rendered"if the movant shows that there is no

genuinedisputeas toanymaterialfact andthemovantisentitledtojudgmentas amatter

of law." Fed.R. Civ. P.56(a). It is theresponsibilityof thepartyseekingsummary

judgmentto inform thecourtofthebasisfor themotion,andtoidentify thepartsof the

recordwhichdemonstratetheabsenceof agenuineissueofmaterialfact. SeeCelotex

Corp. V. Catrett,All U.S. 317,323 (1986). "[WJherethenonmovingpartywill bearthe

burdenofproofattrial onadispositiveissue,asummaryjudgmentmotionmayproperly

bemadeinreliancesolelyon thepleadings,depositions,answerstointerrogatories,and

admissionson file." Id. at 324(internalquotationmarksomitted). Whenthemotion is

properlysupported,thenonmovingpartymustgo beyondthepleadingsand,by citing

affidavitsor '"depositions,answersto interrogatories,andadmissionson file,' designate



'specificfactsshowingthatthereisagenuineissuefor trial.'" Id. (quotingformerFed.

R. Civ. P. 56(c)and56(e)(1986)). In reviewingasummaryjudgmentmotion,theCourt

"mustdrawall justifiableinferencesin favor of thenonmovingparty." UnitedStatesv.

CarolinaTransformerCo.,978F.2d832,835 (4th Cir. 1992){ciWng Andersonv. Liberty

Lobby, Inc.,All U.S. 242,255 (1986)). However,a mere '"scintilla of evidence'" will

notprecludesummaryjudgment.Anderson,All U.S.at251 (quotingImprovementCo.

V. Munson, 81 U.S. (14 Wall.) 442, 448 (1872)).

In supportof hisMotion for SummaryJudgment,DefendantGujral submittedhis

own declaration(Mem. Supp.Mot. Summ,J.Ex. 1("Gujral Decl.,"ECFNo. 44-1),and

acopyofBrown'smedicalrecords(Gujral Aff. Ex. A ("Medical Records").^Brown

respondedto theMotion for SummaryJudgment.In consideringtheproprietyof

summaryjudgment,theCourtwill considerthe swornstatementsBrowntenderedin

supportofhis Motions for Summary Judgment (ECF No.30-2,"Brown Aff."; ECF

No. 46, "Brown Decl.").Of course, the facts offered by affidavit or sworn declaration

must also be in the fonn ofadmissibleevidence.SeeFed. R,Civ. P.56(c)(4). In this

regard,thestatementin theaffidavit orsworndeclaration"mustbemadeonpersonal

knowledge, set out facts that would be admissible in evidence, and show that the affiant

ordeclarantiscompetentto testify on themattersstated."Id. Therefore,"summary

judgmentaffidavitscannotbeconclusoryorbaseduponhearsay."Evansv. Techs.

Applications& Serv.Co., 80 F.3d954,962 (4thCir. 1996)(internalcitationsomitted).

^The Courtemploysthepaginationassignedto theMedicalRecordsby theCM/ECFdocketing
system.



Brownhassubmittedanumberof conclusorystatementsthatrunafoul of this

prohibition. Forexample,in hisAffidavit, Brownswearsthat:

BetweenFebruary 11, 2015, and October26, 2015 . . . , I repeatedly
informedDr. Gujral andhis staffthat I wasexperiencingextremepain in
theareaof my surgery.... I requestedpain-relievingmedicationtorelieve
my pain andsuffering. Throughout that entireperiodof time, Defendant
Dr. Gujral and his staff disregardedall of my pleas and requestsfor
treatment.

(Brown Aff. ^ 6,ECFNo. 30-2.) Vaguestatementsof this ilk fail tocreatematerial

disputesof fact. SeeUnitedStatesv. Roane,378F.3d382,400-01(4thCir. 2004)

(observingthat"[a]iry generalities"and"conclusoryassertions"cannot"staveoff

summaryjudgment")(alterationin original) (internalquotationmarksomitted)(citation

omitted).

In light of theforegoingsubmissionsandprinciples,thefactssetforth in thenext

sectionareestablishedfor purposesofDr. Gujral'sMotion for SummaryJudgment.

II. FACTSPERTINENTTO SUMMARY JUDGMENT

In Januaryof 2015,Brownwasconfinedin SussexII StatePrison("SUSP").

(BrownDecl. ^ 5.) On January27,2015,Brown underwentsurgeryfor aright inguinal

hernia. (Gujral Decl. ^5.) ThesurgerywasconductedatSouthamptonMemorial

Hospital. (Id.) Thesurgeonrepairedtheherniawith "plug andmesh." (Jd.) The

surgicalconsultationreportrecommendedthatBrownnotperformanyheavylifting or

strenuousactivity for threeweeks. {Id. 16.) Theconsultationreportfurther

recommendedafollow-up appointmentin thesurgicalclinic in threeweeks. (Medical

Records20.)



On February 5, 2015, Dr. Gujral examined Brown in a follow-up appointment in 

light of Brown's hernia repair surgery. (Gujral ｄ･･ｬＮｾ＠ 7.) Dr. Gujral noted that Brown's 

"wound was healing well, there was no redness and no drainage found. [Dr. Gujral] 

found that [Brown] had good bowel sounds present." (Id.) Dr. Gujral informed Brown 

that he could be discharged from the infirmary. (Id.) Dr. Gujral ordered that Brown not 

"engage in any heavy lifting, sports, or strenuous activity for three weeks, and that he be 

given a bottom bunk for six weeks. [Dr. Gujral] requested that [Brown] be seen in 

follow[-]up in the Surgery Clinic in three weeks." (Id.) 

On February 10, 2015, despite Brown's protestations that it was against his 

surgeon's orders, Defendant Banks demanded that Brown lift several heavy boxes. 

(Brown ｄ･･ｬＮｾ＠ 7.) On February 11, 2015, the nursing staff examined Brown in the 

segregation unit and noted that his vital signs were stable and Brown did not have any 

signs of physical injury and voiced no complaints. (Gujral ｄ･･ｬＮｾ＠ 8.) The nursing staff 

recommended, and Dr. Gujral "signed off on the recommendation, that [Brown's] lifting 

restrictions be extended for two additional weeks and that [Brown] should apply a warm 

compress to the wound site for fifteen minutes two times a day." (Id.) 

On February 19, 2015, Brown had a follow-up visit with respect to his surgery, but 

it is unclear from the record who examined Brown or where he was examined. (Medical 

Records 25; Gujral ｄ･･ｬＮｾ＠ 9.) 

On February 24, 2015, the nursing staff examined Brown for his complaints of 

possible hernia re-injury a week prior. (Gujral ｄ･･ｬＮｾ＠ 10.) In the history section of the 

sick-call note, Brown stated he may have reinjured himself by lifting his mattress. (Id.) 
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"Upon examination, the nurse found that [Brown] was alert, there were no signs of 

distress noted, there was tenderness found at the surgical incision site, but there was no 

drainage found. The nurse recommended that [Brown] be placed on the physician's list 

to be evaluated." (Id.) 

On March 5, 2015, Dr. Gujral evaluated Brown for his complaints ofreinjuring his 

hernia and constipation. (Id. ｾ＠ 13.) During that visit, Brown "claimed to have linear 

discomfort in his right groin area after picking up an object. [Dr. Gujral] noted that 

[Brown] was otherwise doing well [and] found that [Brown] was healing well with 

respect to his hernia repair .... " (Id.) Dr. Gujral told Brown to "refrain from lifting 

greater than ten pounds for twelve weeks." (Id.) Dr. Gujral's abdominal examination of 

Brown was "negative." (Id.) Dr. Gujral ordered Colace for Brown's complaints of 

constipation. (Id.) Dr. Gujral did not prescribe any pain medication. (Brown Deel. 

ｾ＠ 12.) 

On April 7, 2015, the nursing staff at SIISP examined Brown for his complaint of 

right side pain for which Brown requested x-rays. (Gujral ｄ･･ｬＮｾ＠ 14.) The nursing staff 

noted that Brown "complained of shooting pain down his right side and had a history of 

hernia repair." (Id.) The nursing staff further noted that Brown was alert, oriented and 

not in distress. (Id.) Additionally, Brown "demonstrated a good range of motion," but 

"his abdomen was lightly rigid on the right side. The nurse recommended that [Brown] 

be referred to the physician for evaluation." (Id.) 

On April 13, 2015, Dr. Gujral evaluated Brown "in follow[-]up for his hernia 

repair surgery and his complaints of right sided pain." Ｈｉ､Ｎｾ＠ 15.) Dr. Gujral noted that 
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Brown "continuedto complainofpainon theright sideofhis abdomen,andthepain

radiatedto theright subcostalregion." {Id.) Uponexamination.Dr. Gujral foundthat

Brown's

wound was healed and there was no drainage or swelling present.
[Brown's] abdomenwas soft, non-tenderand bowel soundswerepresent.
[Dr. Gujral] explainedto [Brown] that there was no acute problem or
abnormalfindings present.[Brown] statedthat hewantedto go and see the
physicianwhoperformedthesurgery(Dr. Yancey). As such,arequestfor
referral/consultationcalleda"UMD" wassubmittedfor follow[-]up.

{Id.) OnApril 14, 2015,SUSPreceivedapprovaltosendBrowntoSouthampton

MemorialHospitalfor afollow-up appointmentwith generalsurgery. {Id. ^ 16.)

On April 16,2015,Dr. Diep atSouthamptonSurgicalAssociatesevaluatedBrown

for his complaintsofpostoperativepainfollowing his herniasurgery. {Id. Tj 17.) Dr.

Diepnotedthat Brown's "last visit was inFebruary2015...." {Id.) Brown toldDr.

Diep that "hecontinuesto havemildpain near the repairsite. The painextendstowards

the right ASIS and down towardsthe right sideof thescrotum. Hedescribesit as a

pulling/burningtype ofpain. It is ratedas 3/10."{Id. (punctuationcorrected).)Dr. Diep

noted that Brownwas not in acutedistress,theincisioncite wascompletelyhealed,and

thatthere

were nosigns of recurrenceof hernia,and noinfection noted. Dr. Diep
explained to[Brown] that his chronic postoperative pain would likely
improve over the nextfew months,andfijrther explainedto [Brown] that
therewas norecurrentherniaat thattime. Dr. Diepinstructed[Brown] to
continue monitoring the area. [Brown] was informed that he could resume
all of his normal activities and there were norestrictions. [Brown] was
advisedthat if the painpersistedor worsened,hewould need tofollow[-]
up with Dr.Yanceyagain forevaluationandmanagement,at whichtime he
may need to be referred to a pain clinic for injections.

{Id.)



OnApril 16,2015,Brownreturnedto SUSPfrom SouthamptonMemorial

Hospital. {Id. ^ 18.) AlthoughBrowndid notvoiceanycomplaintsatthattime, Dr.

Gujral prescribed500mgofTylenol twice adayfor five days. {Id.) OnApril 20, 2015,

Dr. Gujral examinedBrown'schartandrecommendedthatBrown continueto receive

Tylenol as needed.{Id. ^ 19.)

OnMay 14,2015,thenursingstaffatSUSPexaminedBrownfor his"complaint

of ongoingright sidedpainthatradiateddownhis rightleg. [Brown] complainedof

tightnessandshootingpains." {Id. ^ 20.) UponexaminingBrown,nursingstaffnoted

thatBrown wasalert andnot in acutedistressandrecommendedthatBrown bereferred

to the physician for evaluation. {Id.)

On May 19,2015, Dr. GujralevaluatedBrown.{Id. 121.) Dr. Gujral noted that

"therewastunnelsign on the right edge and after the scar on the outerside. No

inflammationwasnoted,his skinwasnormaland hisincisionscar washealed. [Dr.

Gujral] advised[Brown] to take Tylenol as needed and tofollow[-]up in three months."

{Id.)

Brown, however, asserts that he never received Tylenol at any time in 2015.

(Brown Decl.Tfl 18, 20.) Brown further asserts that Dr. Gujral never advised him to take

Tylenol as needed during the May 19,2015 examination. (Brown Decl. ^ 22.) Brown's

medicalrecords reflect that Brown was prescribedandadministeredTylenol twice a day

from April 18,2015until April 22, 2015. (Reply Ex. 1, ECF No. 50-1.)

On June30,2015,the nursingstaffat SUSPagain saw Brown for "his



complaintsof lowerright abdominaldiscomfortthathadbeenongoingsincehishernia

repairsurgery." (GujralDecl. ^ 22). ThenursingstaffnotedthatBrown"hadhad

numerousappointmentsfor this issue,but[Brown] believedthatsomethingwaswrong.

Uponexamination,[Brown] wasnotedto bealert,orientedandinnodistress.No bulge
I

ordistensionwasnoted,and hisabdomenwassoft. [Brown's] bowelmovementswere

noted to be appropriate."{Id.) It was recommended that Brown be referred to the

physicianforevaluation. {Id.) BrownwasprescribedandreceivedPalemorpain

medicationbetweenJuly 21 and July 31, 2015.{Id.\ 23.)

On July13,2015,Brown was scheduled to see the physician, but refused to attend

theappointmentand insteadwent to hisprograms.{Id. ^ 24.)

On July 16, 2015, a physician atSUSPexamined Brown for his complaintsof

abdominaldiscomfort. {Id. H25.)

The physician noted that [Brown's] complaintof abdominal discomfort had
been ongoing since his hernia repair, and [Brown] had received twopost
operative surgicalfollow[-]up appointmentsat Southampton Memorial
Hospital. Upon evaluation by the physician at SUSP, [Brown] complained
of some discomfort in his right flank going into his right testicle for which
he was concerned, but thephysicianfound that [Brown] did not otherwise
appear ill. Thephysicianrecommendedthat [Brown] receive[] a kidney,
ureter and bladder x-ray("KUB").

{Id. (emphasis added).)

On July 16,2015,Brownreceiveda KUB which revealed: "'1. Oval calcification

within the rightpelvis issuspiciousfor a stonewithin thedistalureter and lesslikely

favored to be a pelvic phlebolith (due to shape and location). 2. Nonobstructive bowel

gaspattern.'" {Id. Tj 26.) On July 23, 2015, aphysicianat SUSPreviewedthe resultsof
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Brown'sKUB andorderedthatBrown"receiveIbuprofen600mgthreetimesadayfor

twentyonedays,Flomax0.4 mg oncea day in theeveningsfor sixtydays,Cipro750mg

twice aday for fourteendays,andafoIlow[-]up with thephysician." {Id. 27.)

Additionally, Brown"receivedthepainmedicationPamelorthroughoutAugustof 2015."

{Id. 128.)

On August3,2015,Dr. Gujral evaluated Brown in a follow-up appointment with

respectto his KUB. {Id. ^ 29.) Browntold Dr.Gujral "that themeshplacedduringthe

surgery had... slipped." {Id.) Dr. Gujral noted that Brown had no urinary problems, no

obstructive bowel pattern, and his x-ray showed a possible right uretic stone.{Id.) Dr.

Gujral requested a repeat KUB to confirm the presenceof a questionable uretic stone and

directed that Brownfollow[-]up after his KUB report was received.{Id.) Dr. Gujral

prescribed Metamucil for Brown for thirty days and requested that a urine analysis be

performed. {Id.)

On August4,2015,BrownreceivedanotherKUB. The KUB revealed: "'1. 5mm

calcification in the pelvis on the right. This and [sic] may be within the courseof the

distal right ureter. 2. No definite renal, left ureteral or bladdercalculi.'" {Id. ^ 30

(alteration in original).)

On August 17, 2015, Dr. Gujral evaluated Brown in a follow-up after his KUB x-

ray. {Id. 131.) Dr. Gujral noted that the KUB"revealeda 5mmcalcificationon the

right side andquestionableuretic stone. [Dr.Gujral] documentedthat there was 'no pain'

at that time [and] recommended that [Brown] undergo another urine analysis and to

follow up after twoweeks." {Id.)
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On October2, 2015,Brown wasatwork duringnormalsick-call,sohewasplaced

on the master pass list.{Id. TI 34.)

BrownreceivedthepainmedicationPamelorfrom SeptemberthroughDecember

of 2015. {Id. 32-33,36,46.) On October26, 2015,Dr. Gujral renewedBrown's

prescriptionfor Flomax.4mg. {Id. T| 35.)

OnNovember2,2015,thenursingstaff atSUSPevaluatedBrown

for his complaintsof hernia repair complications.Specifically, [Brown]
presentedwith complaints of pain and pulling in the right abdominal
quadrant.The nursenoted that [Brown] was seenby a specialista few
months ago. Upon examination,[Brown] was noted to be in noacute
distress,bowel soundswerepresentin all four quadrants,andhis abdomen
wassoftandnon-tender. [Brown] describedhis pain assharpandconstant
with apulling feeling in the right upperquadrantandright lower quadrant.
The nurse recommendedthat [Brown] be referred to the physician for
follow[-]up.

{Id. 1137.) OnNovember9,2015,Dr. Gujral examinedBrown for his complaintsof

continuedpaininthegroin andlowerabdomen. {Id. ^ 38.) Dr. Gujral notedthatBrown

had a healedscarin the inguinal areaand"tendernessin the right lower quadrantand

gluteal regionof the abdomen." {Id.) Dr. Gujral directedBrown to follow up with the

surgeonwho conductedthesurgeryandsubmittedaUMD whereinhe"recommended

that aCBC, CMP, andlipids sedatebeperformed."{Id.)

OnNovember9,2015,Dr. Gujral submittedarequestto ArmorCorrectional

HealthServices,Inc. forafolIow[-]up appointmentwithgeneralsurgeryatSouthampton

MemorialHospitalfor Brown. {Id. TJ 39.) "OnNovember10,2015,SUSPreceived

approvalfor theUMD appointmentwith thegeneralsurgeonatSouthamptonMemorial
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Hospital." {Id. 40.) Brown was scheduled for a surgery consultation on November 19,

2015.

Following his examinationofBrown, the physician at Southampton Memorial

Hospital found "mild tenderness to palpation, rt. [right] extension oblique no deficit,

wound site well healed."{Id. H42.) The consulting physician recommended that Brown

apply a warm compress to the wound cite "for fifteen minutes daily for five days, and

further recommended that an abdominal and pelvic CT with oral contrast be performed

for the diagnosisofabdominal wall pain."{Id.) The consulting physician further

restricted Brown from engaging in strenuous activity.{Id.)

OnNovember23, 2015, Dr. Gujral evaluated Brown for his complaintsof

continued pain at the hernia site.{Id. Tf 43.) Dr. Gujral noted that Brown "had a CTof

the abdomen done with contrast onNovember19,2015while at SouthamptonMemorial

Hospital, but the results were not yet available. [Dr. Gujral] advised [Brown] that he

undergo an abdominal and pelvic CT as recommended by general surgery at

SouthamptonMemorialHospital." {Id.)

On November23, 2015, Dr. Gujral submitted anArmor Correctional Health

Services, Inc. consultation request for an abdominal and pelvic CT.{Id. If 44.) "On

November24,2015,SUSPreceivedapprovalfor the recommendedabdominal

andpelvic CT, and anappointmentwas made for [Brown] toreceivethis imaging on

December2, 2015 atSouthamptonMemorial Hospital." {Id. ^ 45.)

OnNovember30, 2015, the mailroom at SUSP receivedBrown'sComplaint.

(ECF No. 1-2.)
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On December2, 2015,BrownreceivedanabdominalandpelvicCT with contrast

atSouthamptonMemorialHospital,which resultedin thefollowing findings:

Inferior Thorax: Small hiatal hernia with mild contrast in the distal
esophagus. No acutepathology. Borderline cardiomegaly. Liver and
Spleen: Normal size and contrast enhancement. No focal lesion. No intra
or extrahepatic biliary distension. Pancreas: Normal. Adrenals: Normal.
Gallbladder: Normal. Kidneys: Normal size andcontour. No focal
calcification, lesion, or hydronephrosis. Normal ureters. Bowel and
mesentery: No acute pathology. No obstruction or free air. No free or
localized peritoneal fluid orinflammation. Mild to moderate stool
retention. Scarring in the right inguinal canal from previous surgery.
Normal appendix. No hernia. Bladder: Nonnal. Pelvic Organs:Mild to
moderateprostateenlargementto becorrelatedwith PSA. Lymphatics:No
pathologicadenopathy.Vessels: Mild atherosclerotic calcificationof the
aorta,iliac, left femoralarteries.Noaneurysm.Bonesand softtissues:No
acutepathology. ModerateL3-4 andmild L4-5 degenerativedisc disease
with mild lumbarspondylosis.Smallcystin theright acetabulum.

(Gujral Decl. ^48.) Brownwasreturnedto SUSPthatday. {Id. 49.) On December

21,2015,Dr. Gujral notedthatBrownhadreceivedanabdominalandpelvicCT on

December2,2015thatwasnormalexceptfor scarringin theright inguinalcanal. {Id.

150.) On January 7, 2016, Brown was transferred from SUSP toGreensville

CorrectionalCenter. {Id. ^51.)

in. ANALYSIS

TosurviveamotionforsummaryjudgmentonanEighthAmendmentclaim.

Brownmustdemonstratethat Dr.Gujral acted withdeliberateindifferenceto hisserious

medicalneeds.SeeBrown v. Harris,240F.3d383,388 (4th Cir. 2001). A medicalneed

is"serious"if it "'hasbeendiagnosedby aphysicianasmandatingtreatmentoronethat

issoobviousthatevenalay personwouldeasilyrecognizethenecessityfor adoctor's
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attention.'" Iko v. Shreve,535F.3d225,241 (4th Cir. 2008)(quotingHendersonv.

Sheahan,196F.3d839,846(7th Cir. 1999)).

Thesubjectiveprongofadeliberateindifferenceclaimrequirestheplaintiff to

demonstratethataparticulardefendantactuallyknewofanddisregardedasubstantial

risk ofseriousharmto his person.SeeFarmerv. Brennan,511 U.S. 825,837(1994).

"Deliberateindifferenceisaveryhigh standard—o.showingofmerenegligencewill not

meetit." Graysonv. Peed,195F.3d692,695 (4th Cir. 1999)(citing Estellev. Gamble,

429 U.S. 97,105-06(1976)).

[A] prisonofficial cannotbefound liableundertheEighthAmendmentfor
denying an inmate humane conditionsof confinementunless the official
knowsofanddisregardsanexcessiverisk to inmatehealthorsafety;the
official mustboth beawareof facts fromwhich the inferencecouldbe
drawnthat asubstantialrisk ofseriousharmexists,and he mustalsodraw
the inference.

Farmer,511 U.S. at837. Farmerteaches"thatgeneralknowledgeof factscreatinga

substantialrisk ofharmis notenough.Theprisonofficial mustalsodrawtheinference

betweenthosegeneralfactsandthespecificrisk ofharmconfrontingtheinmate."

Johnsonv. Quinones,145F.3d164,168(4th Cir. 1998)(citing Farmer,511 U.S.at837).

Thus,tosurviveamotionfor summaryjudgmentunderthedeliberateindifference

standard,aplaintiff "mustshowthattheofficial inquestionsubjectivelyrecognizeda

substantialrisk ofharm.... [and] thattheofficial in questionsubjectivelyrecognized

thathisactionswere'inappropriatein light of that risk.'" Parrish exrel. Leev.

Cleveland,372F.3d294,303 (4th Cir. 2004)(quoting v. Bruce,129F.3d336,340

n.2 (4th Cir. 1997)).
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In evaluatingaprisoner'scomplaintregardingmedicalcare,theCourtismindful

that"societydoesnotexpectthatprisonerswill haveunqualifiedaccessto healthcare"or

to themedicaltreatmentoftheirchoosing.Hudsonv. McMillian, 503 U.S. 1, 9(1992)

Estelle,429U.S. at103-04). Absentexceptionalcircumstances,an inmate's

disagreementwith medicalpersonnelwith respecttoacourseof treatmentisinsufficient

to state a cognizableconstitutionalclaim, much less todemonstratedeliberate

indifference.SeeWright v. Collins, 766F.2d841,849(4th Cir. 1985)(citing

GittlemackerV. Prasse,428F.2d 1, 6(3d Cir. 1970)).

A. Failureto Send Brown to a Specialist

As notedabove,Brown'sassertionthatDr. Gujral failed to sendhim to any

specialisttoascertainthecauseofhis pain isrefutedby therecord. WhenBrown

continuedto complainofpain,Dr. Gujral orderedmultiplekidney,ureter,andbladderx-

rays,orderedmultipleabdominalandpelvic CT scans,prescribedpainmedication,and

securedanadditionalsurgicalconsultation.Accordingly,Claim2(a)will bedismissed.

B. Delayin SendingBrownBackfor aFollow-Upwith theSurgicalGroup

In Claim2(b),Brown faults Dr. Gujral for failing toensurethatBrownwas

returnedto thesurgicalclinic atSouthamptonRegionalHospitalwithin threeweeksof

his surgeryon January27, 2015. (Brown Decl. 5-6.) When,ashere,the inmateraises

acomplaintpertainingto thedelayin medicalcare,hemustalsoestablishthatthedelay

in theprovisionofmedicalcare"'resultedinsubstantialharm.'" Matav. Saiz,All F.3d

745,751 (10thCir. 2005)(quotingOxendinev. Kaplan,241 F.3d1272,1276(10thCir.

2001));id. at754(quotingSealockv.Colorado,218F.3d1205,1210(10thCir. 2000);
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seeWebbv. Hamidullah,281 F.App'x 159, 166-67n.l3 (4th Cir. 2008) (explaining that

where an Eighth Amendment claim is predicated on a delay in the provisionof medical

care, theplaintiff must demonstrate'"thatthe delay resulted in substantialharm.'"

(quotingSealock, 218 F.3d at1210)). "[T]he substantial harm requirement may be

satisfied by lifelong handicap, permanent loss, or considerablepain."Garrettv.

Stratman,254 F.3d 946, 950 (10th Cir. 2001) (citations omitted); seeCoppagev. Mann,

906 F. Supp. 1025, 1037(E.D. Va. 1995) (quotingMonmouthCty. Corr.Inst'l Inmatesv.

Lamaro, 834 F.2d 326, 347 (3d Cir.1987)). As explained below, Brown fails to

demonstratethat the delay inreturninghimto thesurgicalclinicresultedin substantial

harm.

Brownhad surgery on January27, 2015. Three weeks from that date would be

February17,2015.Brown, however, was not returned to Dr. Diep at Southampton

SurgicalAssociates until April16,2015. (Medical Records 32.) Although Brown

experiencedsomepainduringthisperiod,therecordfails to indicatethat the pain was

attributableto anydelayin conductingthefollow-up appointment.Instead,Dr. Diep

concludedtherewas"no recurrentherniaat this time" and thatBrown's"chronicpain

will likely improveover the next fewmonths." {Id.) Dr. Diepdid notindicatethat

Brown required pain medication. Accordingly, Claim 2(b) will be dismissed.

Additionally, the record indicates that any delay inreturningBrown to

SouthamptonMemorial Hospital for a follow-up appointmentwith respect to his surgery

is attributable to some confusion with respect toBrown'smedical records rather than Dr.

Gujral'sindifference. When Brown returned to SUSP following his initial surgery, Dr.
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Gujral promptly "requested that [Brown] be seen in follow[-]up in the Surgery Clinic in 

three weeks." (Gujral ｄ･･ｬＮｾ＠ 7.) Brown's medical records indicate he had a follow-up 

visit with respect to his surgery on February 19, 2015. (Medical Records 25.) On April 

16, 2015, when Dr. Diep at Southampton Surgical Associates evaluated Brown for his 

complaints of postoperative pain, Dr. Diep also noted that Brown's "last visit was in 

February 2015 .... " (Id. at 32.)4 Thus, to the extent that Brown failed to receive a 

follow-up appointment with respect to his surgery in February of 2015, such an omission 

is attributable to confusion in Brown's medical records, instead of deliberate indifference 

on the part of Dr. Gujral. 

C. Alleged Failure to Provide Adequate Pain Medication 

Pain medication may adversely impact an inmate's recovery from surgical 

treatment. Thus, "[ w ]hether and how pain associated with medical treatment should be 

mitigated is for doctors to decide free from judicial interference, except in the most 

extreme situations." Snipes v. DeTella, 95 F.3d 586, 592 (7th Cir. 1996). Brown 

demonstrates no extreme circumstances here. See, e.g., Martinez v. Mancusi, 443 F.2d 

921, 923-25 (2d Cir. 1970) (granting relief when prison doctor prematurely forced 

prisoner plaintiff, without hospital ordered pain medication, to walk out of the hospital 

and stand for meals after ーｬｾｩｮｴｩｦｦ＠ had leg surgery for which hospital specialist had 

ordered plaintiff to lie flat and not to walk). 

4 Indeed, another physician at SIISP also confirmed upon examining Brown and his medical 
records that, as of July of 2015, Brown "had received two post-operative surgical follow-up 
appointments at Southampton Memorial Hospital." (Gujral ｄ･･ｬＮｾ＠ 25.) This notation supports 
the inference that Brown's medical records reflected that Brown had received a post-operative 
surgical follow-up appointment in February. 
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FollowingBrown'ssurgery,Dr. Gujral did not prescribe any painmedicationuntil

April 16, 2015. Brown, however,fails to demonstratethatthis omissionconstitutes

deliberate indifference. In assessing a claimofdeliberate indifference, the Court also

must consider the totalityofmedical care provided, rather than simply the additional

treatment the inmate was denied. SeeWalkerv. Peters,233 F.3d 494, 501 (7th Cir. 2000)

{ciXmg Reedv. McBride, 178 F.3d 849, 855 (7th Cir. 1999)). During this period, Brown

was regularly examined by Dr. Gujral and other medical staff. Brown was observed to be

recoveringwell from his surgery. Dr. Gujralprescribedmedicationto treatBrown's

constipation, and whenBrown'scomplaintsofdiscomfort persisted. Dr. Gujral referred

Brown back to the surgical group thatperformedthe surgery. Given these circumstances.

Brown fails todemonstrateDr. Gujral acted withdeliberateindifferenceby failing to

prescribepain medicationduring this initial period after surgery.

After Brown'sfollow-up appointmentwith the surgical group. Dr. Gujral swears

thathe prescribedTylenol to treatBrown'sdiscomfort. Brown deniesreceivingany

Tylenol. This dispute fails toprecludesummaryjudgmentas Brown fails to demonstrate

that hisdiscomfortwassufficientto support an EighthAmendmentclaim or that Dr.

Gujral actedwith deliberateindifference.

Brown described his pain to Dr. Diep as"mild" and rated it "as 3/10." (Gujral

Decl. U17.) Dr. Diep ftirtherpredictedthat the pain would go awayof its own accord.

(Jd.) Upon his return to SUSP following hisappointmentwith Dr. Diep, Brown did not

voice any complaints to Dr. Gujral. Given thesecircumstances,the failure to prescribe
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any pain medication would not satisfy the objectiveprongof an Eighth Amendment

claim.

Nevertheless,Dr. Gujral swears that he did prescribe Tylenol for Brown.

Although Brown denies receiving the Tylenol, Brown fails to demonstrate that Dr. Gujral

was aware thatBrown was notreceivingthe Tylenol, in thatBrown'smedical records

reflectedthat Brown wasreceivingthe Tylenol. Thus, Brown fails to demonstrate that

Dr. Gujral was actually aware that Brown faced a substantial riskof serious harm from

the lackofpain medication.SeeFarmer,511 U.S. at 837,

Beginning in Julyof2015 and regularlythereafter.Dr. Gujral prescribedPamelor

to treatBrown'spain. Dr. Gujral also ordered multipleproceduresandconsultationsto

discoverandalleviatethe sourceofBrown'sdiscomfort. Giventhesecircumstances.

Brown fails todemonstratethat Dr. Gujral acted with deliberateindifferenceby not

ordering some other painrelieverfor Brown. SeeDiazv. Turner, 160 F.App'x 360,

362-63(5th Cir. 2005)(finding inmate'sdisagreementwith decisionby medical

personnel not toprovidehim with nonprescriptionmedication on demand fails to

constitutedeliberateindifferenceto medicalneeds);Reyes v.Gardener,93 F.App'x 283,

285 (2d Cir. 2004)(concludingdefendants'decision to prescribe Tylenol or Motrin to

manageprisoner'spainand toadministerDemerolor Morphineonly whennecessarydid

not constitutedeliberateindifference)."It would be niceif afterappropriatemedical

attention pain would immediately cease, its purpose fulfilled; but life is not so

accommodating.Those recovering from even the besttreatmentcan experiencepain."
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Snipes,95 F.3d at592. As Brownhasfailed to demonstratethat Dr.Gujral actedwith

deliberate indifference to his pain. Claim 2(c) will be dismissed.

IV. CONCLUSION

Dr. Gujral'sMotion for SummaryJudgment (ECF No. 43) will be granted. Claim

2(a)through2(c)will bedismissed.^Brown'sMotionsfor SummaryJudgment(ECF

Nos. 30, 48)will be denied. Theactionwill be dismissed.

An appropriate Order shall accompany this Memorandum Opinion.

, VirginiRichmond,Virginia

/$/

_ HENRY E.HUDSON
Date:Jgn UNITED STATESDISTRICTJUDGE

^GiventhepreliminarydismissalofBrown'sfederalclaims,anyclaimsfor reliefbasedonstate
lawwill be dismissedwithoutprejudice.
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